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nmoraa prospects
CONCLUDED AT xAaELY MIDNIGHT ■*KB.HIS OWNSMB. BLAB IB WATERLOO.THE STATE OE. TRADE. lid of the Bis Iran Cue at the Anise1«W WffihMl Hynes, A Inberer, 

Mtinself In n"BU
Coert—Verdict far Defendants.

The big iron erne of Bertram v. Massey, in 
which it was sought to make the Massey 
Manufacturing Company accept $16,000 worth
of iron for which they had contracted, but , _. _ , and an ref*-
which they claimed was not up to the standard ^ÎLerllle Score Hard
was settled at the Assize Court at 11 o clock Asnlnsl the Rlelltee—The Hlalstry Claim
last night when, after seven hours’ délibéra- e clear Majority of Two. 
lion, the jury found a verdict for the defend- Montbkal, Oct. 22.—The political situation 
ants, whom they also allowed $200 damages ^ ^ s Mw phase to-day,Demers, who

5s."S£,,3'ittr£.“«^£ “Lrrsr:
defendants. Liberal, having died suddenly. A» "tbere is

This case lasted ten days, and such eminent not yet any regularly formed Assembly, and 
Q. O.’s as Dalton McCarthy, S. H. Blake, consequently no Speaker, a new writ cannot 
Christopher Robinson and Z. A. Lash were tnwMÊà, ^ tbe new House wUl have to
ec^Cm»ny Hly th.TS ^theXc^ meet with sixty-four members,, ot which the 
rase, tor many a oay, to Government have thirty-ono supportera,

The ■ of Peter McLaren against the Liberals twenty-nine and the Independent! 
Canada Central Kailway to recover $100,000 four
for loss of a lumber yard, destroyed through a The election in Chicoutimi and Saguenay 
Sâte % took Place yesterday and rented » expected
January 1^82. The trial last seven and six in the return of E. St. Hilaire (Coneer\ative> 
days respectively, and in each the plaintiff by over 700 majority over P. EL Dumaia* 
was awarded all that he claimed. Another LiberaL At the last election St. Hilaire 
big case was that of Mrt. Fisher against tlie (Con9tirvative) was returned by 572 majority;

in im Preci (Conservative) who held the W, 
lost in the terrible Weubnno disaster. There ance of power during the Joly regime, had a 
were two trials, the first lasting ten days, and majority of ninety-five, and in 1876 c! 558 
in each the jury disagreed. In the first the voteg-

Taking the popular vote throughout the pro- 
ond the widow’s counsel, B B. Osler, Q.C., vince the Conservatives have clearly the best 
made his first great hit at the Toronto bar. of it, their majorities aggregating 7000, while 
The famous conspiracy case, in which Bunting the Liberals have but 5006.
& Co. were defendants, occupied five days of <phe recount in Hochelaga county to-day 
the Spring Assizes 611885. gave Aid. Villeneuve (CouvervAtive) fifteen

Owen Sound S. S. Co. ve< Conmee, a case gf a majority, 
which was won by the plaintiffs at the last 

but in which the defendants obtained 
a new trial, was commenced yesterday after- 
noon. In May, 1884, Conmee ft McLaren,
C. P. R. contractors, arranged with Hare &
Hanson, employment agents of this city, to 
supply them with from 500 to 1000 laborers.'
Hare & Hanson transferred the contract to 
the plaintiffs in this case, who sue for $468, or 
$4 each on 117 men, whom they claim they 
supplied. The defendants say that they 
never received the men, and that Hare &
Hanson never complied with the terms of the 
contract. , . . .

The peremptory Bet for to-day is : Adams 
v. Barber, Masters v. Threkhela, Fraser v.
Gale, Grange Supply Company v. Wherry.

THE BOSS GOVERNMENT IN QUEBEC 
GAINING GROUND.At 10.30lsst night» lodg 

house in rear of No. 34 OcnBfestraet made » 
horrible discovery quite aocufan tolly. He was

end Mis Associates—Men. 6. w. Bose through the door of *be *”*n ” , I tbe Prizes to the Lack; Wlnners-beme
Champions the Cause ef the Ontario lojger On the floor the lifeless remnuç Sterling Pacts.
Government—A Serplee ef Be.eee.oee John H ^ 46, » labowr.lay doubled Qoveraar BoQjnson, in Us speech at the 

Brou*. Ont., Oct. 22.—The snug little up, the heedbeing half "ynrt"om the. an nual distrilmtion of prizes atUpper Oenade 
German town of Berlin gave the Hon. Ed- Bnd one of the hands riÿfly clsM*ng College yesterday afternoon, reiterated his 
ward Blake a good reception to-night. Over bloody razor. The floor of ttBroom roa year,, etatemrot that he considered that
2600 persons turned out to the Liberal meeting man’s clothing were literally offer yn It would be impossible for the Government to
in the Roller Skating Rink. On the platform rod life flind of the de“, ."“SLf^nd hJnm 1 Pw a motion hostile to the institution,for the 
wereMr. Cbss. Hendry, Chairman, President dently fUlee down on lufliotedwm einple reason that of old pupils who now 00-
of the North Waterloo Reform Association, ™ considering he ma*i$ himself. copied positions of influence in the Province
and Frederick Colquhoun, Secretary; Jas. Hynes was last seen slivejrwtoltyfiieramg. there were enough to prevent any govero-
Innes, M.P.; J. E. Bowman, ex-M-P.; Jas. At 9 o’clock be went i?*o r*Y I ment, however powerful, from damaging the
Trow, M. P.; Dr. Laekner, Mayor ; Dr. Me- » pound of bedsteakvnth h»ro»ne oooroa |Khool of their boyhood. He said more in the 
Phatter of Guelph, John King, Dr. Bowlby, but follmrol in which he j same strain and from the applause that followed,
Hon. Edward Blake and Hon. G. W. Ross. to^ ys ownlUs Coroner ftwell Was notl- it .was evident that it did not practically 

Short addresses were made by the chairman g , but he did not deem an inquest necessary. | signify in how anomalous a position Upper 
and Messrs. Trow, Innés and Bowman. They Suicide was palpably pfefe- xte coroner gave Canada College might stand, or how dubious 
spoke of the near approach of tne elections and an order tor burial The^ prop e a H might be her right to live; her sons in any 
urged those present to vote reform if they CsmfeB-itorot know Jtgj™ and workeeffer case would have it in for her enemies, 
wished for honest government xc, Nolev in laying water mains. He is said Distribution Day is always a red letter in

Hon. G. W. Roes championed the cause of to b,ve OTer religions s*d attended 8t. the college year and annually the boys on the 
tiie Ontario Government They had a revenue Patrick’s Church verY_5ften. 'The police last | nigg,] benches around the walls of the large 
of two and a quarter millions. The expend!- night were unable to find anyrof Ms menas, u .| boU and the old boys in various parts of it
tore during the fourteen years had been aberçt he has any m the city.--------^------- I undeterred by the sober looking portraits of
thirty-three millions. He pointed out the REV. SAM JONES SMOKES CIO AES, the professors of 60 years ago, give free 
this large amount was sunk in soph useful » te His Hotel WUk ! vent to their feelings of loyalty to the
institutions as the Central Prison, the Luna- Havana^MtoMeatb. institution by uprosnous applause, YesWr
tic Asylum and the Deaf and Dumb Institute. ■ rragraas szavnee __ day was no exception. The hall was crowded
The surplus was at present over six millions. The other day a correspondent wrote to A ne noth a handsomely dressed audience of ladies,

Mr. Blake was received with applause and ppory enquiring whether it was true or not gentlemen and boys. On the dais with Brin- 
he was listened to with close attention. In an ^ t gam Jones had quit using tobacco, as was (ripai Dickson and the members of the staff 
eloquent speech he dealt with many of the , ,, Chicago. On the strength of “t Governor Robinson, Mayor Howland,
leading questions. His strongest point was reported from umcagtx . ««minent mem- BlilhoP Sweatmao, Prof. Gold win Smith, 
the reroorisibility and culpabtoty ofthe Gov- information received from a prominent mem Rey 5r. Potts, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Prof, 
erament in the matter of the Northwest rebell- ber of the committee having in charge the re- Clark of Trinity College, Dr. Daniel Wilson 
ten and the audience by their vigorous ap- viTals at the ‘Taberrisole," The World an- of University College, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
pieuse united their censure to his. He urged gwered the question by saying: “Mr. Jones I Rev. K. A. Stafford, and Mr. John Macdon- 
his hearers to frown down Dominion interfer- doe6 not nse tobacco in any shape.” This is aid. After each stage of the proceedings the 
ence with provincial affairs, he would râther mtirely wrong, because : At 10 o’clock last boys fired one of their deafening volleys of 
have any other question raised night a covenS cab drove up to the King-street I applause. . . . .
than that of creed and race. eI,trance of the Rossin House. It contained The prizes were handed to the fortunate 
He knew how easy it was to enkindle and how four gentlemen. The first to alight waa Sam I ones in turn by the various gentlemen on 
hard it was to extinguish, and the man who gmall. He was smoking a cigarette. Rev. Mr. I the dais. The Governor-General’» medal, 
tried to bring up such an issue was an enemy Jones oame out next and was vigorously puff for .the best general Stand Nit the 
to his country. The Mail newspaper was en- aWay at a lighted dkar, which he Toronto University Matriculation Examina- 
gaged in fanning those flames and raising those mode on unsuccessful effort to hide as tion, the Classical Prize and the Modern Lan- 
deadly fires. In conclusion he pleaded for a be passed over the nwvement and I gunge Prize, for proficiency in those subject#
united country, free from any sectional pre- through the hall and up ^airs.to hia room, at the same examination, were carried off by The Stern Failure,
judices and predicted a bright future for Mr. Small smokes cigarette* and apparently A. A. Macdonald, who also won the prizes Editor World : In an article which appeared
Canada. „ „ „ . he does not care who kpows i* for he can oftrn for Utim Greek, French and German in the in thig morning’s edition of The World you
ÆsaiMBgttJMr ’«w ElSESSœ tzssxssiszrJiZ

—The wire mat scrapes water feom the rpbjg ;8 not printed to point a moral or say greatest advancement during the year, were I terday made an assignment in trust for the 
m'h Is"lMtaîaïj that clergymen have not as" good a right to awajded to A. W. Hollis, Lower School, and benefit of all his creditors. The statements 

“vSTfroL? thTfîeE *end wllT drop smoke as others, but having made a misstate- William L. Keith, Upper School. Tlje Roes b_ you are not only unjust, but very
threuTOilnunsll!drilssipt 136 ment of a fact, The Worldhse seized the first Robertson prizes, presented bv Mr. John Ross misieading; the fictr of the case being that

----- --------- ” opportunity to give positive proof to the eon-1 Robertson for general knowledge, were won Mr. Stern has not warehoused any goods for
JUSTIN MCCARTHY'S TOUR. trary. by S. B. Leaoock, G. F. Macdonald Mid T. H. advances. Some of hie goods are in bonded

_____ •— -------—----------------- Hilliar. Other special prizes were awarded: warehouses, but are there awaiting the pay-
warizing as from the Maritime Provinces WOODSTOCK UNIVERSITY. I Pencil Drawing, J. W. ’Freeman, J. Brown; roent of duties, no advances whatever having

S Western Ontario. _____ __ Freehand Drawing, J. W. Freeman; Gvmnaa- been made on them. Aaassignee of the estate
-_.l „ , , , . w. Mrs. MeMasler leys the Cerner Stone ef <be tics, whole college, H. J. Watson; under 16, J am in a position to state that the business** Mr. Justin McCarthy s advance agent, Mr. proposed KxteSen. 1 F. ÈL Hime; reversion, E. A. Chadwick. does not show any signs of fraud, fraudulent

I J. Rose Van Zandt, is in the city making Woodstock, Ont., Oct. $2.—The comer Most of . the gentlemen who made the purpose or fraudulent intentions, and the 
JiTOEBSON, Texas, Oct 22,-The colored orrangemente with the Toronto Branch of the { additional builcAg to the Wood- presentations spoke in rouses loud enough to .esets, so far as I ran see, are large and m

Kokhix raid made on iheto atDouglMsviU^ reformer a lecture here next mouthy A of Toronto, wile of Senator McMaster. hsve allowed for the noise the boys were mak- 8u8pend judgment in the matter till the trua-
The trouble arose from the organ^ation of a v^orld reporter, accompanied by Mr, Bryan The weather was beautiful and there was a ing. Mayor Howland could be heard. In ^£ jn a p^aition to furnish a statement,
secret society of colored men, the ami of which Lynch of the Executive Committee of the lirire attendance. ' ' 1 presenting, the Robertson prizes he Mid that Jno. Donaldson, Trustee,
is a mystery to thé whitea The report gained Toronto Branch, interviewed Mr. Van Zandt After nraver and singing ^Mre. McMaster ne had not been in the coUege smee he lrft itfca-js.’ass:,.«.’astÆîrff*.w«-
them out of the country, b^burning tb«r 2andt saui t ■ he Sad P™**and 8IoIY Jehovah, JFsther, Son and {aith in the continuance of that life, be offered QueeD>„ Own in the Mutoal-streel Rink on
property or worrying them until they were lecture m New York on Sep*. 26 he baa HMy Gho8t Here may the principles of to establish- a- pnze to be given to any son l promises to be a most interesting affair, 
willmgto sellatasscrific*. It was alleged lectured in all the larger towns ofthe New tofristian education be exemplified with ever of an old boy who might take a T,’ Jf in 1W bv teanfs from

SSs:£5S.“ii3s£|EkizrsSZTi-Sfin ïi»*' aSttarüFK» SX.TSTÆ Ssft ks»

Maiued* these, lodkfeg^or the “death roll ” Halifax ; 29, New Glasgow, N.S.; Nov. 1-2, After tbe laying of the stone an excellent Toronto (thelargest class from any school in '^ith’^raf Beil TOe fuM
tatno such document wm found. Although P.£l; g, Moncton ; 6, leetore on ‘■Uuitore” w«s delivered by Rev. the Prorince), 6 entered the Law Socje^fi bayoimtoontrot with Prof. R«d. The full ___

^sssasssss,u•0<nety- ---------------------------------- 116. Kingston; 16, Cobourg ; 17, BeUeviUe : TPIrtv-TMrd Degree oarers. I tion Examination of Toronto University, the On the last page of The World will be ronto and Parkdale. Is advertising special
MORE RARTMQUAKE SHOCKS. 118, Lindsay. It is eipected that he will 22.—At a meeting of the ooUege took 4th place in Classics, 1st pUoe in found two extracts, one from the Illustrated curetons to the Pacific coaet.

m______________ a. -1M w ~

Apparent P -state until Christmas, which he will pass m a. rite of Freemasonry, held here the follow- ^‘SeîX.TXt alUdr^. Uuogto the pianos exhibited at the Colonial u King-street west, up .ta*.
CHAB^V 22.-A sb^p earthquake ^ ^^ m^Te ^ officers were elreted for the enmmg three ^ wH| —

shock was felt here at 5.28 this morning. I Q£ March at the earliest. He will deliver 150 yean. Sov. Grand Commander, • I require mo sbaklng »• they clean instruments in a genuine tone of praise—no
The duration was about twenty-two seconds. 1 lectures, five a week. $ Ellia; Lieût Grand, J. H. Mttrton; ^cretary I t||emBeives. They do not mi with dirt and uncertainty about it—solid, well-deserved
TTrmatw were shaken and windows rattled, but “What sort of reception has Mr. McCarthy General, Hugh Murray; Treasurer^ Hugh A. dnsli all dast falls through and can be approbation. Her Majesty the Queen has 
Houses Were iha ’ met with in America?” asked the reporter. Mackay; Grand Chancellor, Daniel Spry; readily swept np. 136 ordered one of Mason ft Risch’s upright
no damage was done. The shook was harp “He has been given a big reception wherever Deputy for Ontario Darnel Spry, for Quebec -----  mttokmhkth------- grande for Windsor Castle, so Mr. T. G.
also at Summerville, and wa# followed by I gone,” answered Mr. Van Zandt. “He K. Copeland, for New Brunswick B. Lester I AUUSEM S. Mason, who is at present in England, cables
several baby quakes, as they are called there. n —a Door house. Hundreds are turned Peters, for Nova Scotia Dr. Partridge, for -------— ___ . the firm.The shock w^ felt M Wilmington, SavMmah, ^"from ^h lecture Of course he is well ManSbaH Swinfred. for Prince Edward Mlza CetfJro y.,*^1** ** ,k* erSmd 
Augusta, Columbia. Orangeburg and other | received socially, too. A popular ladj wnter Island snd Newfoundland G. T. Gnnther. j _ _ _ Opera Dense. _ ^
points in this Stato White a recurrence of for the Boston Sunday Herald, Max Eliot, in _______ _______ ______ _______ „.l Toronto s pdeal Rosalind np to last night
the quakes is trying to women and children, an article published Oct. 17, after describing - DulTrtt Michael A Ce., cer. Tenge I was the late Adelaide LeeNeilson, but wheth 
it OMues no intSruption either in business or Mr, McCarthy’s entertainment by «içh men * er it «that memory fade, or tbe performance

^ I ’AlXKÆ ------- TWBevIv^-------- La. worthy of it certain it - ^ when the
greasing vigorouai 1 w-^ no^ have any reason to complain that liter- It j8 quite unnecessary to state that all the I curtain fell on the epilogue yester-night there

_ . ary or social Boston turned a cold shoulder f our services at the Metropolitan Church and the I were many who were heard to declare that
Rondout, N.Y-, Oct. 22.-EarthquakeU himdurmg ‘V* Ttmh1‘*mA0"%T ltv£T& •Tabernacle” yesterday were big ones. There Mis. Coghlau was the best Rosalind they had 

shocks occurred this morning. A cloud wm | toosewhomMr.iUttbewArnold rtyteathe to ^ no limit to the “great awakening,” ever seen. And in truth it was a munificent
seen which is described a# being theeroct ofshowtog their disapproval of which the Georgia evangelism have enlisted representation all through. The lady seemed

«SÆïfe ïsSKïïÆSS3Æ

lA rT“,h - •saasA 5t«Mws«r i— l-^tssscssusrsjs

The Byerson Memorial Fund. I the more serious parts it would be hard to find
At à meeting of the General Committee of a {ault. As Jacques Mr. de Belleville eclipsed 

the Ryerson Memorial Fund it was decided himself, his delivery of the apostrophe to the 
to canvas the Province thoroughly and toask fool being a lesson F,ltf®lfVxM^nt îl^TÎLÎ 
the Ontario Government for a grant of $2000 Orlando exhibited careful study, bnt fellshOTt 
towards the fund. These names were added of the requirements. Mr. John G. MaodOT- 
to the General Committee: Hon. G. W. aid’s Touchstone was a capital performance,

Potts, Rev: Hugh Johnston, Rev. J. M. necessary amount of action. Mr. Sykes 
Cameron, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, G. H. was rather too prettyas the lovelornshepherd 
Robinson, M.A.; G. Dickson, M-Aj Rev. 8. lad Sylvius but he bore himself becomingly.Jones, 61.A.; i*rof. McVicar, l5r. Rand, | Mrs. Chas. walcot s Audrey was perhap^a 
Henry J. Clark, Judge Roe. anà Mayor How- Ms'££££*£ *£* * jSffi fTall

_________________ I in all it was a performance that would be ex-
OUR OWN COUNTRY. tremely difficult to beat At the matinee this

-------- x afternoon the “Lady of Lyons”
Items or Interest Deceived by Mall dad and this evening “London Assurance.

Wire. I The last two performances of “The World”
John P. Dawson has succeeded his father at will b. given at the Toronto Opera House this 

postmaster at Sarnia, I afternoon and evening. Matinee specially for
Cape Breton’s coal shipments for the season ladies and children, 

are 30,000 tons In excess of those of last year. Monday mght Manager Shaw of the Toron-
W. Gallagher’s store at Klnlose was entered Opera House will present at bis pretty 

by burglars Thursday night and $140 stolen. theatre a1 favorite in the city, and an actress of 
An old lady named Abbott was gored to death .jonai merit and finish, Miss Marie

by a bull in the township of Bastard the other pre^tti The New York Times in an ex
tended criticism of Miss Prescott says:
“Marie Prescott has few equals in the direc
tion of well trained nervous force. This 
quality makes her hot only attractive but 
magnetic, and when we link it with a pleasing 
personality and an excellent judgment that 
comes of experience, we have a compound that 
few of our leading women can embody. Miss 
Prescott has been long held in high esteem as 
an actress, and her last appearance in New 
York adds bnt another laurel to her crown.”

—Wire mats may be left eat ef doors la 
the rata, as all tbe parts are tboroagbly and japanned, wad will net rust 
or Ini are carpels er paia ted deers. 136

ta HIS HONOR AMONG THE ROYS OF 
UFFRR CANADA COLLEGE* X I* TRANCE DETERMINED TO MATE A 

' I VOICE IN EGTFT.ill ■ I
I be Thwarted.

Jjj* London, Oct. 22.—In well informed diplo- 
matic circles in London it is belieted that M.BBT - J »■-- . . - W----- 1.Mining lou, r renen
snanded of England that a definite date be 

^ fixed for the evacuation of Egypt.

A BIG TURN-OUT JfN THE TOWN, OF 
BERLIN.

New Yoke, Oct 22,-Specul telegram, to 
Bradstreets note a further decline in the total 
volume of merchandise distribution owing to 
*h* prolongation of unreasonably mild 
weather, to continued low prime for

saagsagas^.tj^
Chicago, Burlington and New Orleans these 
influence» have evidently been recog
nised. The conrpicuour trade feature 
is found in the Urge increase 
in demand for raw and finished eon -at toe

stttesçsuysfiaa

firm. Steel r^ls .are no higher and 
not likely to be m the neat future.

aa.-üjgcsÿjrâgfl;
and on some grades of brown and bleached 
oaMoba higher figures are asked. Womens are 
firm and promise to advance. Wool is 
easier with a tendency toward weakness.
a; les

where a lockout to affect 7500 employes is 
threatened Nov. 3 unless die Utter kmp 
an agreement alleged to'have been made, 
promises to become a disturbing influence. 
Wheat is firmer and higher on a better expert 
demand, and the arrival of cold weather will 
stimulate the hog product industry.

PINKERTON’S MEN DBF ART.

|V
-‘•Créaiby M.

Bxpectalleas likely to

I

has de-

Pabis, Oct. 22.—The Journal dea Debate 
censures the British for their financial policy 
in Egypt, winch, it says, has been contrived 

i with a view to avert European intervention
jin.the finances of . the country. England will 
never sneoaed, the paper maintains, in with
drawing Egyptian affairs from the 
just control of those interested, and 
adds: “England remains in Egypt as 
long si she possibly can,hoping that the trouble 
izt Europe which she rows to provoke will 
allow her to establish herself permanently in 
the country. England imagines that France 
will resign herself to an act of appropriation, 
rendering England mistress of the route to 
the French colonies and sovereign of the Med
iterranean. Great people sometimes ohensh 
treat fflmwpe.”

I
I

d
rN
*

Eus laa#’s Military W<----------
i£sSS$i$ STïÆ ££

announced England’s abandonment of her ac
tive influence in European politics owing to 
the disproportion between her army and those 
of other European nations We regret this in 
tbe cause of liberty aifd because it readers 
France mope isola tod.’’

Tim

--j
The Brown Memorial.

The final meeting of the George Brown Mom- ( 
oriel Committee was held in Mr. John Mac
donald’s office on Wellington-street yesterday 
morning. The difficulty which Mr. David 
Slain, the Treasurer felt in paying over to the 
University authorities the $1000 voted for a 
scholarship, without a bond of indemnity, was 
the subject of discussion. There were present:
—Mr. John Macdonald, in the chair, Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie, D. Edgar, M.P., Dr. Dan
iel Wilson, Mr. Hugh Miller, Mr. Blakely, 
Mr. David Blain, and Mr. Wm. Henderson. 
The money for the George Brown Scholar
ship was voted by the committee on February 
6, with the understanding that the University 
authorities should guarantee an income from 
it of 6 percent. Mr. Blain was not satisfied with 
these terms, on the ground that 8 per cent, 
was paid on the Blake and Mulock scholar
ships, and he also held that tbe money was 
collected from the public for the purpose of 
erecting a statue alone. The other members 
of the committee held that the money was in
tended for a memorial and not necessarily for 
a statue. Mr. Blain left the meeting to at
tend to his personal affairs, and the commit
tee decided to personally indemnifyAim and 
arrange with his lawyers for the payment of 
the money. ___________________

Wjdlfe College Literary Society#
The sixty third regular meeting of the 

Wycliffe College Literary Society, and tbe 
meeting for Michaelmas Tern, was held 

last night, with the newly-elected President, 
Mr. N. W. Hoyles, in the chair. The program 
consisted of readings by Messrs. Owen and 
Johnson and a debate on the question: “Re
solved, That the Home Rule Bill brought 
forward by Mr. Gladstone would be beneficial 
to the British Empire.” The affirmative was 
supported by Messrs. Hamilton and Lynch, 
and the negative by Messrs. Murphy and 
Thompson. Decision was given in favor of 
the negative by a vote of the members pressât 
TheMdste of the next public debate was fiMB 
for Dec. 3.

Their Normal Shape.
Chicago, Oct. 22.—The last of the Pinker

ton guards and about the last of the non-union 
men employed by Armour ft Co. left the 
stockyards last night The train was in 
charge of a detail of fifteen policemen, who 
gave directions that the windows of the cars 
should be kept closed, and that no noisy de-

Sotia, Oct 22. Gsdbaô EffendT. numion “ty'piïï^on roM”
as special envoy for the Poite is declared to be non.un£n men. While-prosing
to endeavor to reconcile Russia and Bulgaria. throQgb the stockyard, and until Halited- 

The Bulgarian Minister of War has gone tp nreet was passed, everything was quiet but 
Tirnova to nSdce arrangements for affording after, that the Pinkerton nSen opened the 
complete mintary protection to the Sobranje  ̂^^^th^dV»- 
durine its ferthooming seesions. Theoomt- shot was fired from a cabbage
martial haa fixed the beginning of November —rden An officer, who saw the flash of the 
for the trial of the officers under arrest for gen, judged few* fired at the train. No fur- 
complicity in the deposition of Prince Alex»- fejAgomtS A «1^4

houses appear to be perfectly eatiafied with 
the condition of affairs. Thousands were 
taken back yesterday. Tbe butchers met last 
night and expressed their satisfaction at work
ing as Armour ft Co.’s butchers, are now 
working. . r ’

GREAT SO Bit A NOE.

far▲11 r!• f

Iof
der.

The Government, in reply to Gadban 
Effendi’s note from the Grand Vizier asking 
for a postponement of the meeting ot the So* 
brange in order to allow Russia and the Porte 
time to negotiate for a choice of ruler 
of Burris, Bays the reason given for 
the desired delay cannot be regarded aa suffi
cient unless the time within which the ruler 
will be chosen be stated.

7 1

iA KUKLUI OUTRAGE

lBaM ef Twenty Masked
Colored Chuck.The Wishes of the Croat ■ehrange.

Sofia, Oct. 22.—The regency have received 
from 800 of the deputies to the Great So- 
brnnge expressions of desire to have the eleo- 
tion.of a Prince to succeed Prince Alexander 
concluded not later than the second setting of 
the Sobrange. All these deputies declare that 
the country requires the spwdiest possible 
settlement of the question. The regency have 
consented to carry out the wishes of the 300 
deputies. ______'
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ALAIN BY THE CM AM.
I Bis Majesty Suspects an Assassin In SB A. B. 

and Sheets Him Bead.
Vienna, Opt.' 22.—A riunor that the Czar 

had, been killed spread like wildfire in this city 
yesterday. * probably had its origin in the 
shooting of an officer by the Czar. It seems 

, that an aide-de-camp,’ Count Seutern, was 
awaiting the Ozar in the royal palace. The 
weather being warm the count unbuttoned his 
tunic. The Czar returned sooner than ex
pected, and Reutern arose hurriedly and be
gan to rebutton his tunic,whereupon the Czar, 
thinking that the offirer wae about to draw a 
weapon, shot him dead.

[A Berlin despatch says that in response to 
official enquires the Germ» embassy at^St 
Petersburg telegraphs that there is no baste of 
trerth for tbeistcwy that » attempt hse been 
made on the Czar’s life, or for the report that 
» aide de camp has been shot by the Czar.]

Illness ef the Czarewlteh.
London, Oct 22.—The illness of the Czare- 

wkch was first noticed five years ago when be 
beg» to suffer from heart disease, epileptic 
at aoks and rheumatism. The only physici» 
who bnd the courage to tell the truth was 
Professor Hoffman, who was thereupon made 
the victim of the furious rage of the Czar and 
has not since been consulted. The patient a 
symptoms have gradually increased 
ity, and he Is now suffering from 
cated affection of the lungs.

An Appeal tor the Distressed.
London, Oct. 22.—The Democratic Federa

tion has sent letters to Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Lord Salisbury asking them to 
effect the passage of a resolution for the relielf 
of the distress among poor workingmen. 
Varions meetings of Sdeial Democrats to-day 
were attended by 100,000 workmen.

He Free Trade tor France.
PabM, Oct. 22.—The committee appointed 

by the Chamber of Deputies to consider the 
bill for taring til foreigners carrying on busi
ness in France »d the bill making it obliga
tory on all contractors on public works in 
France to hire only Frenchmen, have decided 
to report favorably upon the first measure.

What Hood Dees This Effect »
Dublin, Oct. 22.—A national school at 

Cahermurphy, West Clare, was wrecked last 
night by unknown parties. The teacher had 
admitted, to the school, children of boycotted 
people, in spite of warning notices posted in
publie. ,___________

Wicked Bey*.
From Harper', Bazar. 

gobby—“Ma, you don’t want me to play 
with wicked boys, do you ?”

Mother—“No, indeed, Bobby.”
Bobby—“Well, if one little boy kicks »- 

other little boy, isn’t it wicked for him to kick 
him back ?” . .

Mother— Yes, Bobby, very wicked.
Hobby—“Then I don’t play with Tommy 

■White any more. He’s too wicked. I kicked 
him this morning and he kicked me back.”

CARLE NOTES.

The Emperor of Austria will soon visit the 
” King of Italy at Florence.

Gen. Sir H. T. Macpherron was burled In 
Burnish yesterday with great military display.

Returns for the first eight months of the 
present year ahow ISO suicides in the Germ»
elTh# Duke of Connaught will probably be an
notated to the command of the Madras army 
b place of Gen. Maophoreon, deceased.

who was bora in that city.
The budget was presented In the lowerhouse

Kd thMpU at MAQOO.OO# florins.
M Lockroy, French Minister of Commerce
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JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

i

D. Galbraith read a paper on “ Political
^^m7entaaIY.M.C8Â 

The C.P.R. Telegraph Company have opened 
» office at No. 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. The 
weet-enders will have all the conveniences of a 
city office at the new office.

Mrs. Thomson has resigned her position aw 
solo soprano of the Bond-street Congregational 
Church and will discontinue her services so 
soon as the church provides a substitute.

Robt. Hay Si Co.’s old stand, at KInglland 
Jordan streets, has been secured for the holding 
of a fancy fair in aid of the building fund of St, 
Basil’s Church, to take place in November.

The Toronto School of Art opens In toe Bdtt-
^pSæsssififlas»
on hand to receive pupils, who must apply for 
admission at once.

W. H. Stone has a force of workmen fitting 
up his new undertaking establishment, Yonge-

business is being carriea on at the old stand on 
Yonge, just above Queen. _____

I «
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> A Cenfideaee’ Operator Arrested In Goderich
Last week a young ni» who gave his name 

as John W. Taylor confidenced Wm. Ashal, 
the Yonge-street jeweler, out of a $90 watch 
and $10 in money by means of a bogus bank 
cheek. Taylor was yesterday arrested in 
Goderich by (Constable Yule of that town and 
brought to this city for trial. The watch was 
recovered. -,

f
Felt on the Hudson.in sever- 

a compli-
MIlMary Church Parades.

The Queen’d Own Rifles will parade at the 
Drill Shed to-morrow at 2 o'clock p. m. and 
march to All Saints’ Church for divine ser
vice. Rev. Mr. Baldwin will officiate.

Tlie Grenadiers will meet at the same hour 
and attend divine service at the Church of 
the Bedeemer, Bloor-street a#d Avenue-road.

Plea Beeelves a Fat Parse.
Yesterday afternoon Louis P. Kribbs 

(“Pica”) was presented with a fat purse by 
the members of the News staff on the occasion 
of his leaving that paper to become the Mail’s 
Ottawa correspondent. The presentation was 
made by Mr. T. A. Gregg, who spoke kindly 
on behalf of the staff.

• H
Grand Dnehma Cooking Bangs», best In 

toe world. Wheeler A Bain, 1» King,!, 
east. ________Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—A shook ot earth- during the past week. quake was felt at ^o’clock p.m. today. . I rf

At the Capital. people does Mr. McCarthy lecture most?”
Washington, D.O., Oct 22.—A slight “Well, I may safely say that Irish societies 

earthquake shock was felt here at 2.50 o’clock are in the majority, tnough not much so. A 
this afternoon. large number of his lectures are managed by

„ __ . Roman Catholic priests. Young Men’s Chris-
r. At ^affiaitoaga. .. . . tian Associations, library societies, Oddfei-
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct 22.—A distinct lowg, lodgeB and a good many others engage 

shock of earthquake was felt here at 4.151 He would have been forced to lecture to
o’clock this monring. The earth oscillated Irish societies alone during his stay in Amen- 
very perceptibly and many were awakened, ca had he responded to all the calls he re
but the shock was so slight that it created no ceived from them.’ 
alarm. 1 “How are his prices?

“They range from $300 to $500 a night, 
fixing of the price of admission of 

rests with the people who engage 
trim. The usual rate is from 50 cents up.

“ Who accompanies Mr. McCarthy ?”
Handsome Highway Bobbers. I “ Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Ftaed, the latter
AGO, Oct. 22,-Tw* Wrom. yo^g UJu^tera^ roUaboratour. He
« Annie Pischow and Rnsie ^ Nelson, | VanZandt was unable to answer the

«6^ w —» 1C j—------------ e---- — --1 j question as to whether Mr. McCarthy was a
Police Court yesterday charged with deadly Roman Catholic or a Protestant, 
assault and highway robbery. A German wo The Executive of the Toronto branch 
man named Mary Schlenker, living with her of the Irish National League spent last 
husband aud family, at 3343 Wentworth- evening trying to armure for a date, 
avenue, said that Wednesday evening she was They nad formerly fixed on Nov. 
set upon by the two girls and knocked insen- but in arranging for a lecture at Eeterboro 
sible. She was then robbed of a cloak and the agent had discovered that the theatre 
her purse. Pischow was fined $60 Mid Nelson there could only be obtained on that date, and 

- ^ a contract bad accordingly been made f
lecture in Peterboro on the date formerly 
agreed on for the Toronto lecture. The agent 
wants1 to arrange to have Mr. McCarthy here 
on the 20th, but Michael Davitt has written 
to say he will be here on that day. The Exe
cutive has telegraphed to see if Mr. Davitt 
will delay his visit tiU December. A date for 
thé McCarthy lecture will probably be fixed
tlTbT^bjeôts of Mr. McCarthy’s tocturro 
are: “The English ^Parliament,' Eneiish 
Statesmen, Orators and Parties, ‘Modern

tore of 1848. *

VERSON AU

Rev. Mrs. 8am Jones will not visit Toronto
Mr. W. L. Ogle and Mrs. Ogle of Montreal

are at toe Rossin. __
Mr. P. H. McClelland and Mr. J. Woodsend 

of Valpratoo are at toe Rossin House.
Mr. C. W. Spencer, General Superintendent 

Eastern Division, C.P.R., to at the Itoeeln.
Mr. Henry Cnwthra and family returned yes- 

terday from England. They are at the Rossin.
Mr. George R. R. Cockhurn has arrived In 

toe city from England. He to at toe Rossin 
House. _

Mr. A. IL L. Gosling, reprroenting Goo. 
Goulet ft Co., wlnemen, of New York, to at the 
Queen'»

Mr. Thomas Workman, President, and Mr. 
Wolferston Thomas. General Manager of «oi
sons Bank, are at the Rossin House.

œ^&œo^wiKs
has received eesurances to that effect 

Rev. Dr. K. D. Jndeon, of New York, son of 
toe great Baptist missionary, Adonlram Jndson, 
is engaged to preach for a week, afternoon and 
evening, to the Bloor-street Baptist Church.

A Washington special says that Robert G. 
Tmrersoll Is suffering from toe same throat tnfuble that kiUod Gen. Grant »d that he ha. 
been informed by his physicians that he cannot 
recover.
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BaUenberg Rebels.
of Battonberg to In hisPrince Henry 

mamma-in-law’s black books. He positively 
refuses to wear the kilts, unless allowed to 
supplement them with a pair of quinn the 
shirtmaker’s Llama drawers. And we cannot 
blame him, poor fellow. In Germany men are 
forced to beer arms, not leg»

In Florida.
Jacksonville Fla., Oct. 22.—A shock of 

earthquake was felt in many portions of the 
state at 4.30 a.m.

The
course

will be given

Handsome Highway Robber
Chicago, Oct. 22. —Two- liandsom 

women
aged 20 and 18 years, were arraigned in the A Ylgnruc* Campaigner.

Prom the A f ty York World.
Henry George is a vigorous campaigner. He 

thinks nothing of writing a column letter and 
making five speeches in a single day. He has 
endurance enough for the editor of a daily 
newspaper and pluck enough for a national 
baaebati umpire._________________

Freddie Byfcee Banqueted.
About twenty admirers of Mr. Freddie 

Sykes, now with Rose Cog h Wo company, en
tertained that young gentlem» at dinner at 
the Queen’s Hotel last night after the per- 
fprmance. There was a flow of soul and a now 
of bowl all round.

I

day.

right is wrong.
Sir Geo. Stephen has purchased the river 

Metis and intends to erect a handsome summer 
residence on its banks.

Madame Francois Boulanger, of Natashquaa, 
Que., has given birth to nine children in two 
years and five months. This year she gave 
1>irth to four, last year to three and the year 
previous to twins.

A tenement building at Orangeville occupied 
by Joseph Taylor, Thomas Marshall and J. 
Saunders, was destroyed by fire Thursday 
night. Cause incendiarism, one ot the rooms 
having been saturated with coal oil.

The Dominion Government has purchased six 
miles of railway running from,Weetville to 
Stellarton,owned by the AcadiaCoal Company, 
for $50,000. It will form p»^ of the branch 
connecting the Intercolonial with Pictou town.

Negotiations are now pending between the 
C.PJtL and the Civic Finance Committee of Montreal which, if satisfactorily arranged, will 
result in the establishment of C.P.R. workraops 
and locomotive shops In the east end of Mon-

or am
\ The Situation.

Jack has hi t Parley-voo one on the head.
Parley-voo'8 crown Is now doctored by Ned.
Ned hue been trying these ten yean: and more, 

e Parley-voo he couldn’t floor. —Z,

Gned Weather tor the Hant Clnb Races.
Toronto and vicOHty — Moderato 

winds, tine and moderately warm.

ïoT
nvenne.___ ________________ __ 36

UNITED STATES NEWS.
Iftbli^yn

m *
jsü&ÿsaisat
Maloney.

Senator Butler of North Carolina, who has 
just returned from Europe, says war In too 
early future is certain.

The day switchmen in the Louisville and 
Nashville yards at Louisville, thirty-tour In 
number, quit work yesterday morning.

Joseph R. Clark, a wealthy citlsen of M»- 
Chester, N.H., committed suicide because he 
did not get a nomination to Congre*.

The Independent labor party, in convention 
at New York Lost night, denounced Henry 
George “as a nobody from nowhere.™

Three hundred employee of _ the Racine 
Wagon and

mBad for the Missionaries.
“Two missionaries were attacked and sur 

rounded by a negro warrior,” said the pastor.
“I don’t see how one nigger oould surround 

two missionaries,” said a deacon.
“By absorption, Ay dear demon,” said the 

pastor. “The negro ate the missionaries.”
The Reason #r It.

Why, Will, I scarcely knew you; what is it 
that makes you look so well this morning ?

Oh, I don't know, unless it is that I have 
one of Tonkins’ suits, which is the beet fit I 
ever had. _____

1
Steamship Arrivals.

At Queenstown : Germanic and Wyomtag 
from New York.

At New York: America from Liverpool, with

At Father Point: Vancouver from Liverpool. 
At Liverpool : Parisian from Quebec.

The Brand Trunk’s Traffic.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Passengers, $123,way for last week were:
THE SUIT IS SETTLED.

[ Mr. Bale and the Equitable Life Ce. Agree I
en n Compromise. ■itreal.

son Foster.
A girl at St Thomas asked a boy to show her 
atiMgh he could shoot with hteoataputa He 

shot so high that toe girt never k°ew where 
the stone was until it struck her toU under toe 
right çye, causing a bad cut and probably de
stroying the sight.

tasraaStfgTfaere w
perfect re*- 
A Bala, 11»

Montexal, Oct 22.—The evidence in the 
cose of R. W. Gale for » injunction against 
toe Equitable Insurance Company to prevent 
the company from appointing another agent 
in Montreal, was continued to-day, but late 
this afternoon » amicable settlement wro ar- 
rived at. When Mr. Gate was notified that 
the company wished to replace him by Hon. a F. Steams, he demanded payment of $160,- 

This toe company refused, ana Mr. 
Gale then took an injunction to restrain the

arrangement this afternoon Mr. Gato is toget 
$115,600. Mr. Gale and counsel left for New 
York to-night to arrange details.

_aom» wives don't think enough, and some 
totale too much. Some wives have a large

j7^2tta,p^LafegnesomIed^ti^'lr Aid. Lamb Will Finish His Term,
buying offhand. Combine thought, cash and Yesterday afternoon Aid. Lamb, acting on 
judgment, and toe oomMMtionJ^fl^togoto y,, advice and solicitation, of aldermanic and

Ihl reto!
wly totrt^^^tobS -It.notcveÿdirti^S'Æof Toronto 

the “RoyaTWarrior Cookliqz Range," which to have u opportunity of seeing so fine an assort-
—■imSS'fiS.'ÜS-a.*___________

sï“"SS&i.Ss5&T$gSSSSSSïfeS mnÊmÊÊÊÈ.

good qualities. x

9t. JoHlta, NL, Oet. 22.-The Anchor lias 
steamship Ethiopia has arrived here with a

ea employes « tne «acme
rirackyesterdaybecause J^ SgS 
»t foreman; ires discharged.

condemned Anarchists
would be mode to Judge"oarryfon toe'ground 
of newly discovered decisions.

The National Convention of toe Woman's 
Christian Temperance Uni» opened at 
Minneapolis yesterday morning with a full re- 
presentation. Mise F. E. Willard presided.

During toe storm of toe Uto Inst, over a 
thousand head of cattle were drowned and two

I\ Counsel^ th 
yesterday said 
would be mud'

■
$ ■ 1!

eseven 
another motion fitTransfer ef the Inroan Ca.

London, Oct. 22.—The burine* ef the In ne» 
Steamship Company, alter Tuesday next. wlU 
be transacted by a new,oomp»y oompoeed 
the agents at Liverpool, toe Messrs.Jlicÿa
Ne^YÔSkandCphIladetphla. 1“» «tored tog* 
improved and faster veewto wUl be added 6»

i
. Jugnot/jh from India says the Sirdar of

4AH&toth.%rit,#^atoate
£ OBPsSS .nTtMMWOrk‘îowttlbfteteS&Ameer of Afghan-

000. W of
thousand head of cattie were drowned and two 
fishing smacks were driven ashore » toe 
islands of Cheniers a la Tiger and Cheniers ala

refuse
Satan.

toSSteSr^tolSwri ^m the^ïder of a 
number oftocal^asembll* which Comprise DU

'S
|> General KauT 

^mnffiig olStaolra only strengthen my

Bul-•Is danger that bests bay TermiteFMdtnnmn «kBBM .
mode sieves, and bn fnrnlsb ensployroenl 
to their fellaw-ctOsens by baying a*' Wheeler A Bains. lVsRlng^l

fort and eeenewy. Wheeler
King-st. eut.trlct X
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